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N.tielet, no xrashee. At Balti-
more a Chinese laundryman who
stood by this principle won a case in
court. 'J

It "will be . a disappointment to a
great many persons to learn that Pro-

fessor Andree has abandoned for this
year bis idea of crossing the Arctic
regions .in a balloon. The season is
too far advanced to jastify an ascen-

sion. -

The Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault
Ste. Marie Railway has tried the ex-

periment of letting each locomotive
engineer hiro his own fireman, and
the plan is said to have worked very
well. It i3 now proposed' to let each

conductor hire his own-brakema-

It pays to write a successful opera.
Hnmperdinck, the composer of "Han-

sel and Gretel,' who a few years ago
was teaching and writing newspaper
criticisms, has bought a beautifully
situated castle in Germany formerly
belonging to the Prince von Waldeck.

Illinois is next to Pennsylvania in
the production of coal. The mines
are in the southern part - of the State,
and employ 35,000 men. New labor-savin- g

methods are constantly being
introduced, one of the latest being the
cutting-machine- , with which one man
can do the work of fifteen.

The frailty of the bicycle as a war
horse was practically demonstrated at
at some volunteer cycling manoeuvres
in England recently, states the "A-
rgonaut. Divining the route by which
the enemy would approach, a skir-
mishing' party of the defensive force
sallied forth with their pockets full of
something. Arrived at the road they
commenced scientifically to sow the
land, or rather the road, with the seed
they had brought, again retiring when
the work was done. - The enemy on
approaching discovered that the land
had been cultivated with drawing-pins- ,

and the collapsing of tires was
so general that the greater part of the
corps retired punctured.

Damage by lightning is unmistaka-
bly increasing, according to the direc-
tor of the statistical . office of Berlin.
"Various causes are assigned, such as
the employment of electricity in va-io- ns

industries, the continual change
of form of the earth's surface by de-

forestation, drainage, etc., and the
impurities introduced into the atmos-
phere by the growing consumption ol
coal. Professor Von Bezold some
time ago showed that for Bavaria the
fires due to lightning increased from a

yearly average "of thirty-tw- o in 1833
to 1843 to 132 in 1880 to 1882, while
the number of persons struck by light
ning and of those killed rose from 134
and eeventy-thre- e respectively in 1855
to 186 and 161 in 1885. An interest
ing fact noted is that persons struck
generally perceive neither lightning
nor thunder, but receive the impres
sion of being enveloped by the.

Everybody knows that abroad, and
especially in France, horseless car
riages have been used with entire sue
cess, and the long distance trials be
tween the capital and Bordeaux have
amply demonstrated the fact that the
new class of gasoline motors are both
practical and efficient. It may
not be so well known that our
American mechanics are also ac-

tively engaged upon the problem, but
an examination of a recent number of
a trade periodical devoted to the in-

terests of automobile locomotion re-

veals the astonishing fact that no
fewer than thirty-fiv- e manufacturers
are preparing to place self-propelli-

carriages upon the market during the
coming year. In the same numbed

.
"-

-. IJ 1 1 1 -- nueeuriueu ana illustrated oven
eighty plans for the application o
power for street and road propulsion J

the various systems, including steam,
electricity, both storage and dynamic
coiled springs, and oil and gas engines
It is true that the recent road trial
at Chicago and Yonkers were not rej-marka-

successful, but enough has
been accomplished to show that

. horseless locomotion is a possibilit
in the near future, nnd with the e
tension of the good roads system it

.i mi : i i-
a -a certainty, a no remarsaDie advance

in bicycle construction, including t
use of light seel frames, ball bear in
and pneumatic tires, has bee'n an i
'portant factor in bringing about this
result, a development almost as in

" portant in its bearing upon social cc n
ditions as was the invention of the
steam locomotive. And," after all, the
steam railway is only sii'ty-fiv-e years
old, while the trolley is a thing of res
terday. .Truly this is the end of thf
century, ; t' . , ;

f " r

before him. '

That evening the Major took him,
aside and said briefly '

vMI have seen tho Colonel ; he , was
courtesy itself, and here is his answer :
Your protege has not a cent ; my

daughter has no dowry ; it would be
to unite hunger and thirst. He was
right. Forget the young lady. If
you feel disappointed, console your-
self with studying military tactics."
The tiieutenant thanked him, but he
did not try to console himself. As
officers were needed to go to Tonquin,
he offered his services. The follow
ing week he embarked at Brest. And
while with a bursting heart he was
borne away from France on the heav-
ing waves of a stormy sea, the young
girl, happy and thoughtless, danced
jn the bright light, careless of all but
hei joy.

Two years had passed away. The
General still gave brilliant fetes at his
elegant home, but the young girl who
had formerly turned all heads was
seen there no more. The Colonel of
the 123d bad died suddenly, just as he
was about to receive his stars. A
monotonous life had succeeded the
gay one led by his wife and daughter.
All the brilliant officers who had hov-
ered around had disappeared with the
pleasure and gayety. The new Colonel
also had a wife and daughter ; these
new rulers received all the attention,
while foz the old ones was reserved
the distant bow in the streets, then
the sudden passing on.

The widow and her daughter ex-
changed a bitter smile on these occa--

sions as tney conunueu meir wuik.
They went into the park to enjoy the
sunshine of a fine .autumn whioh
gilded the marble statues and the
turning leaves of the great horse-chestnut- s.

They sat down, and listening
to the military band seemed to see a
gleam of their lost happiness. It
seemed to them as if nothing had
changed, and as if they might hear be-

hind them any moment the Colonel's
voice saying: "Good afternoon,
ladies ; to-da- y the 124th is giving the
concert; its music does not equal
ours.

But the shouts of children playing
on the grass near by was the only
sound they heard. The mother, with
a sigh, tried to read the paper
through classes dimmed by tears,
while the daushter oast a longing
glance toward her former admirers,
whn snareelv knew her now. bne was
nearly twenty-five- , but her face re-

fined bv sorrow was more beautiful
than ever. She was like a flower re
freshed and purified by a storm. Sne
had Inst n.11 that had made her so
caoricioua and disquieting. Grave
and sweet, she seemed to ue doing
penance for her past

One day she saw a new lace among
the officers who promenaded past,
emokinsr.

--" chatting and laughing.
. - . ,

In
ia moment she was transportea to me

General's ballroom, and she saw again
her timid lover motionless in a corner,
devouring her with his eyes.
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TTa Raw her too. for he grew pale, and
with kepi in hand came up to her.
The widow hastily folded ber paper
and. pointing to a vacant chair, said,
with a kindly smile:

"Ah! is that you, Lieutenant? wnat
a long time since we have met. We
are truly glad to see you. But pardon
me ; I called you Lieutenant, out see
you nave a miru Binpe uu juur
sleeve.

Then blushing he related how at the
end of a six months campaign he had
been promoted to a uaptamcy alter
the affair of Nam-Dim- h. After that he
had been shut up in Tuyen-Qua- n with
his commander. This terrible siege
lasted five weeks, and they had to con
stantlv beat back the furious Chinese,
whose living waves dashed against the
wAlU.nf the mined fortress. Me nad
ViPn wounded the last day in
supreme effort ; then from afar, above
thfl olRindr ol tne yellow norues, ne
had heard the bugler of the French
sounding a deliverance. Oh, the joy
of that moment I He saw the enemy
flee, the tricolor appear, then he sank
down without reuret.

His condition appeared eo serious
that he was sent back decorated with
the cross. During the voyage he had
rapidly recovered, and on his arrival
he found that ne nad been recom- -

mended for promotion to the rank of
ir... Tim Indian lia.ATiarl in Rilanoaluttiui. xug novv ouv.
The mother, with her knowledge of
the profession, knew that he was ten
years in advance of nis former com-
rades. The daughter looked closely
at the young man and found him
scarcely recognizable ; his pallor gave
him a decidedly distinguished air.
Was it possible they had ever dis
dained this brave soldier who, paying
for his honors with his blood, had re-

turned to an assured future !

He too looked critically at the girl.
Could the serious, reflective woman
before him be the frivolous, capricious
girl he had once known? She was a
thousand times more attractive to him
in her new guise. She was all he had
ever dreamed Of and he was filled with
a wild delight. Their eyes met, and
his were filled with such adoration
that the girl's lids drooped in em-
barrassment. When evening came the
women arose, and the officer accom-
panied them to their home. They
met regularly in the park on the days
that followed. The mother read the
papers and the young people talked.
As autumn advanced and the yellow
leaves covered the. walks it was too
chilly to sit, so they promenaded tip
and down the deserted park, happy in
each other s company.

December passed in an intimacy
daily growing more tender. Still at
times the Captain seemed nervous and
worried. " One day, losing his usual
self-contro- l, he pressed the girl's arm
whjch was passed through his, and the
expression of nis ' eyes made lier be
lieve that he was about to declare his
love. He was silent, however, and fell
into a gloomy, meditation.

xus agitation increased as r tne new

Thev feared ther had been deceived as
to his intentions, auu wum nu

for his behavior.
At six o'clock on' tne evening ot De

cember 31, the: widow sat reading tne
papers which contained a list of the
promotions in the army. Suddenly
she exclaimed : ' ' ' , '

"Here is nis name, xie nas ueou
1 .!'promoted i w..At the same moment. -

steps were heard in the hall. The door
was thrown open and the one so long

"

expected entered the room. He smiled,
flushed with pleasure. He paused be- -

fnre the two women, xne wiuow biv,
extending her hand :

"My dear boy, eo tnis is wnat wor

ried you so. .

In reply ne turnea lowarus mo "
and said with loving pride :

"Mademoiselle, 1 have a mturenow
to offer you. 1 love you. win you
be my wife ?"

She grew pale at tne rememurauue
f w tirst refusal ; then thinking of

all this brave boy had done to deserve
happiness she went close to mm, laid
her head on his shoulder,and with her
Hds pressed against the rough galloon
so valiantly earned, she wept for joy.

-- Short Stories.

How Coilee Was Discovered.
The following is given as the orig

inal discovery of coixae: .Near tue
middle of the fifteenth century a poor
Arab was traveling through Abyssinia,
and, finding himself weak and weary
from fatigue, he stopped near a grove.
Then, being in want of fuel to cook
his rice, he cut down a tree which hap
pened to be covered with dead berries.
His meal Deiog coosed and eaten, toe
traveler discovered that the halt- -

burned berries were very fragrant. He
collected a number of these, and, on
crushing them with a stone, he found
that their aroma increased to a great
extent.

While wondering at this he accident-
ally let tall the substance in a can
which contained his scanty supply ol
water. Lo ! what a miracle ! The al-

most putrid water was almost instantly
purified. He brought it to his lips.
It was fresh, agreeable, and in a mo-
ment after the traveler had so far re-

covered his strength and energy as to
be able to resume his journey. The
lucky Arab gathered as ; many berries
as he could and, having arrived at
Aden, in Arabia, he iuforined the
musti of his discovery. That worthy
divine was an inveterate opium smok-
er, who had been suffering for years
from the influence of that poisonous
drug. He tried an infusion f the
roasted btrries, and wa3 so delighted
at the recovery of his own vigor that,
in gratitude of the-tree- , he called it
Cahuah, which in Arabia signifies
force. San Francisco Chronicle.

A Giant Balloon Fish.
Who has ever heard of a balloon

fish? Not the little, puffing fellows
that are so annoying to modest an-

glers fishing froih a dock or small
boat, but a huge monster that plows
theseas fat away from land, and one
who i3 a worthy compeer of the great
unknown and highlyjrespeoted sea ser-
pent.

Captain Slocum, of the sohooner
Saladin, oult from Jacmel, Hayti,
while in latitude twenty-si- x degrees
north, longitude seventy-fiv- e degree?
west, descried' tb the eastward an ob-

ject whioh at first he supposed to be'
Lthe wreck of a small vessel. Alter
ing his course lie ran down to the
supposed wreck, a distance of about
five miles. The following extract
from the ship's logbook will explain
the adve'nture : ,

Time, 7 :30 jwm., June 4, at 6 a.
m.the object was first seen weather
murky and at 7 a. m. we came up to
it. It proved to be a large and
vicious looking sea monster, such as I
had never seen or heard of at any
time. The body appeared to be about
forty feet long and the tail ?bout
sixty feet, with forked ends, each
fork about four feet long. It had two
feet, or fins, not unlike those of a
sea serpent. The creature stood about
twelve feet high out of the water, and
was fully forty feet in breadth." New
York Journal.

Facts About Human Life.
There are 3064 languages in the

world, and its inhabitants profess
more than 1000 religions. The num-
ber of men is about equal to the nnm- -

ber of, women. The average of life is
about thirty-thre- e years. To 1000
persons only one reaches 100 years of
life; to every 100 six reach the age of
sixty-fiv- e, and not more than one in
600 lives to eightv years . There are
on the earth 1,000, 000, 000 inhabitants.
Of these 33,033,03,3 die "every year,
91,824 every day, 3730 every hour,
sixty every minute or one every sec
ond. The married are longer-live- d

than the single, and above all those
who observe a sober and industrious
conduct. Tall men live longer than
short ones.' Women have more chances
of life. in their favor previous to fifty
years of nge than men have, but fewer
afterward. The number of marriages
is in the proportion of seventy-fiv- e to
1000 individuals. Those born in the
spring are generally of a more robust
constitution than others. Births are
more frequent by night than by day ;
also deaths. The number of men cap-
able of bearing arms is calculated at
one-fourt- h of the population.

New Houses Are Damp.

Sanitarians give warning that new
houses should not be occupied for
several months after they are com-
pleted. There is a large amount of
water incorporated with the building
materials, and this should be given
ample time for evaporation. Ventil-
ation is imperfect when the walls are
filled with moisture. Tbe lack of ven-
tilation 'and-t- he .dampness- - of such
dwellings. are causes of much sickness.

Could we but see the flowers fair,
That bloom around'us everywhere, '

Aod rcifh their perfume fill the air,
W would not rush so fast along
To mingle with ttie frantic throng

'. Tiat crush with wanton haste
The "oses by the jsvajf, intent ;

On phantom pleasures, not content
With present joys by heaven sent

And life'f best treasures waste.

Bat, halting oft beside the way,
At fancy's promptings we would stray
Where lulling brooks 'mid arbors play j

ol daily 'niong the spreading trees;
With brow bared to the soothing breeze,

fAnd rest awhile and dream
'Keath retrospection's shaded bower
In tender blade and budding: flower,

' Of i Cure's book, at noontide's hour,
We'd wonder well the theme.

Thv s far from all that sears and blights
We'd learn to know those pure delights
That raise the soul to nobler heights.

Tjhus, far from all the blare and noise
Of jostling crowd, illusive joys

Aud empty honor's quest, t

E'er pausing oft beside the wav,
In ieace we'd journey day by day
And at life's end, content, we'd lay

Us calmly down to rest
-- Emile Pickhardt. in Detroit Free Press.

THE COLONEL'SWAUGHTER.

J3Y GEORGES OHNET.

S she entered the
room at the Gener-
al's soirees smiling,
fresh, a murmur of
admiration went up
from the groups of
officers crowded in-

to the doorways.
She was followed
by her mother, a
little over-dresse- d,

as is usuaf with wo-
men who have al-

ways lived in the
provinces, who

6hpok her white curls with pride as if
to feay : "This i9 my daughter," isext
came the Colonel of the 123d, pleas
ant, modest, intent on keepiDg off the
trains of the ladies.

I

Scarcely was the girl seated when a
platoon of Lieutenants and Captains
in their dress uniforms, with mus-
taches brown and blond, eyes modest
or' bold, made an assault upon her list
oE dances. There in the dazzling
light, to the sound of sweet music, she
danced, light and graceful.

All were eager to please her. Her
desires were commands ; ber caprices,
laws. A Colonel's daughter! Well
they knew that when the lists for pro
motion were made out a careless
eulogy from her, as, "Ah ! Lieutenant
So-and-S- o: such a charming officer
and delightful waltzer 1" mierht decide

i -
a career.

She was just twenty-tw- o and her
lfe had been all gala days, traveling
over France with the garrison, with
banners flying and bugles sounding.
Her mother began to grow impatient;
she wanted her daughter to marry.
But between the girl and her admirers
a formidable barrier arose upon whioh

.' i i i i aas written tne mexoraoie wora,
Portionless." And the officers flirt- -

d, laughed, danced, but never seemed
o think of marriage

To please the Colonel s, daughter for
he sake of present enjoyment was well
nougn. o carry matters as far as
axriage was another song whose air
ot one of them seemed disposed to

learn, at least not one wno was re
ceived with favor. For about a year
tbe girl had had a timid, shrinking ad-

mirer whom she openly ridiculed af
ter the fashion of coquettes.

This lover was a large, boyish fel
low with'a red mustache and'blue eyes.
a native of Lorraine and educated at
the Saint-Maxe- nt school. " He had
joined the army at the age of eighteen,
had been wounded at the battle of
Coulmiere, and wore a medal. The
other omcers loosed upon him as an
inferior because he had not been
trained at Saint Cyr. Of peasant par-
entage, he was robust and sturdy.little
inclined to talk, though well informed.
Brilliant on the field, he felt out of
his element in a drawing room. He
scarcely know how to dance. The fear
of armeariner lmDOlite had once m
duced him to ask the young lady for a
- n.... 1 xl Irianu Kn r no nun an miTPd nil xue l

fifmrea of the cotillion by his lack of
skill that he never attempted it a sec
ond time. He would moro willingly
have faced a battery in action than all
those mockin? smiles.

Hidden in a window recess, for
hanra he watched his adored one
waltzing with vivacity and grace
Sometimes he was bold enougn to ap
proach the mother and engage in con
versation. This was the extent of his
advances.

With feelings of bitter envy he saw
his comrades hovering around the girl,
each trying his best to secure favor.
He said to himself: "Some day I shall
hear that she is to marry some of
these favored ones ; then all will be
over." In the desolate silence of his
chamber he gave up to his despair.
He tried to leason with himself. How
foolish he was to even think of this
spoiled child of fortune, suited only
to luxurious surroundings, one was
not intended for a poor officer.

But in spite of himself his thoughts
J&ew towards her. He saw her in his
dreams smiling and whirling in the
dance. She seemed to beckon to him
with irritating coquetry. He thought.
"Who knows: the might accept me I"
At the thought his heart beat so fast
that he was nearly stifled.

At last be could contain himself no
longer. His life became unendurable,
He went to the Maior. who had always
taken an interest in him. and begged
him to sound the Colonel on the' bud- -

ject of marriage with his daughter,
Without - making a " formal . proposal.
He passed that day on the borders of
the bwi&s lBke m the garden at ' Ver
sailles, watching the carp jump in the

VrOU2TXSX OnpENTXJRU-
- 02T TECEIR PUESUEES.

The Great Fish Sometimes Plorcea
Both Uoat and Fisherman In Its
Fierce Gush Upon Its Assailant.

T7 1 FTE E ST or t w enty miles outJ of the old port of Stoningfeon,
CoDn., on the hither edge of

cT the Gulf, Stream, is where the
Connecticut fishermen go to do battle
with the swordfish, whose flesh the
world has just begun to prize. It is
not by any means a life qf ease and
inactivity cruising after these tolitary
prowlers of the deep who carry their
sabres intheir snouts. It is arduous
and perilous, but despsrately fascinat-
ing work.

Far out on the bowsprit of every
fishing schooner there is a little iron
banded pulpit" where stands the har-poon- er,

weapon in hand, riding up to
his fearless game. A swift and accur-
ate hurl info the monster's side and
away he bounds, furious with rage and
pain, with a floating keg attached to
tne iron dark by fathoms of rope. The
vessel sails after him like a tireless
hound on the trail of a fox, and the
marine hunters have only to keep sight
of him until he bas exhausted himself
with his mad rashes through the seas.

When the time come?, however it
may be in half an hour or it maybe
twice that time for the plucky,
spearsman to deal the finishing stroke
'to the warrior of the deep, then, i
ever, hunter and game meet on fairly"
equal terms.

The harpo oner quits, the vessel in a
yawl, armed with axe", club or spear,
and pulls hia frail craft to the side of
the dying fish. s' It may be that the
moribund giant is breathless and
really exhausted ; if so, the harpoouer
bas only to draw up towhere is meas-
ured the bulky length upon the surface
of the ocean, plunge his sharp spear
into heart or brain, ordeal a crushing
blow upon the head.

But ifthe"big fellow is only feint- -

ing, there is likely to be trouble.
Sulkily and warily, but motionless,
he notes the harpooner's advance, and
wben the latter has driven his boat to
a point not half dozen rods away,
suddenly the great fish arouses him
self, shakes the letharsry out of hia
frame and the brine out of his glim-
mering eyes and rushes upon his foe
like a whirlwind. Barely does he
miss his drive, and the fisherman, ia
impotent to evade it. The fish cleaves
the waves with the speed and fury of i

a war horse ; a sudden dip beneath the
waves and lo ! he has gone ; but the
next instant the oarsman, leaping into
the stern of his craft hears a great
rush of waters beneath him, and with
the sound of ripping timbers a long,
slender black rapier is driven through
the boat from side to side,

Lucky it is, indeed, for the boat-
man, if he, too, be not in line with
the straight, irresistible thrust. If
he is, the sharp bone sabre will split
him also as swiftly and easily as a
cook skewers a chicken. Instances
are not wanting in whioh a boatman
has had both his legs speared through
by the sword of a furious swordfish
and himself firmly impalled to the
sides of his yawh One Stonington
fisherman was cleft in that way two
summers ago, and I remember when a
hunter of the marine swordsman was
spitted in his seat, the boat lance
penetrating into his body.

Such instances are not uncommon ;
the greatest wonder, is that, such is
the awful fury of a wounded swordfish,
more men are not maimed or slain
each season in this perilous sport . of
the Atlantic seaboard. A wounded
fish seldom attacks a schooner itself
but several seasons ago a big fellow
drove headlong into' a vessel and his
sword entered its walls, protruding
several inches into the cabin. The
fish, in his angry wrenching to free
himself, broke off the end of the
blade, v.

Swordfish steak is as fine and savory
a morsel as can , be gathered in the
ocean, and tho demand for it is
steadily growing. New York Herald.

Eating Slowly.

The opinion that hurry in eating is
a prolifio cause of dyspepsia is found-
ed on common observation. The ill
results of bolting food have been at-
tributed to the lack of thorough mas-
tication and to the incomplete action
of the saliva upon the food, Two-e-at

thirds of the food which we ia
starch, and starch cannot be utilized
jn the system as food, until it has been
converted into sugar, and this change
is principally effected by the saliva.
But there is a third reason why rapid-
ity of eating interferes with digestion.
The presence of the salivary secretion
in the stomach acts as a stimulus to
the seoretion of the gastric juice. Ir-
respective of the mechanical function
of the teeth, food which goes into the
stomach incompletely mingled with
saliva passes slowly and imperfectly
through the process of stomach diges-
tion. Therefore, as a sanitary maxim
of no mean value, teach , the children
to eat slowly, and in giving this in-
struction by example, the teacherf as
well as the pupil, may receive benefit.

Troy Times, V

Fresli Tfater Eels in Salt Water.
Up to recently ihe general opinion

of naturalists was that even freshwater eels wouTd only spawn in saltwater. An experiment was made four-
teen years ago of putting eels into
three little Alpine lakes without out-
lets. In two of the Jakes the eels diedout, but in the Cauma See they have
flourished, although no additions have
been made since 1887, some of them
being four and a half feet long. Theoriginal eels must be nine years old atleast, but as there - are . many" young
eels of both sexes, the eels must have
multiplied in the lake itself.

Store.

BBrryBrps.,
Wllkesboro, N. C.

Keep on hand a fall line of Fresh
Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes and Everything k?pt in
a First-Ola- ss Drug Store.

Prescriptions

Carefully

Comprty
Stors in the Old Steve Johnson
Building, just opposite the Court
House.

Be Sure to Call and See Them.

fi. SL STALEY & CO..

DEALER IN

D'RILPGS
9

PATENT MEDICENES,

TOBACCO, CKMJiS,

Cigarettes, Fancy and '

Toilet Soaps, etc., etc.
.v

Prescriptions promptly and accu-
rately filled. Situated in the Brick
Hotel Building.

LIVERY & FEED STABLES,

ft. C- - WELLBORN. PROP- -

Situated on Main Street, east of th
Court House. Good horses aBd new to
hides of all kinds rdy for the accom-

modation of the traveling public. Horsei
cartful ly fed and attended to. uivi
us a trial and see how we feed.

A .C. WELLBORN,
Thikesboro. - North Carolina.

R, N. HACKETT,
Attorneys at Law,

"WLLKESBORO, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal

Court. - "
-

ISAAC C. WELLBORN,
Attorney - at - Law,

Wlllcenboro, 3NT. O.
Will practice in all the courts. Dealer

In real estate. Prompt attention paid to
eolleetion of r.liima -

T. B. Fnmrr. r H. L. Gkkx

FINLEY & GREENE
Attorneys - at - Law,

WILKESBOIIO, N. O.

Will practice in all the courts. Co-

llections a specialty. Real estate sold o
ttSDmisalOBU

RESTORING OIL WELLS.

An Electric heater Designed t? Renew
'the Flov. ,, ...

exhaustion of so runny olf wells is tlift"
the oil in passing upward through tlio
stone, has clogged the porous stout
with paraffin in such quantities that!

the further flow istopped and :1 he well
ceases to produee. ; In many oases the
supply in thefarth lias ucft pi von out.
shys the Agoof f!teel, but it ouly ceost
to flow when the exit is stopiiod. T1h

stone through which the oil passes is of

n very porous nature, ami as the liquid
is in a crude, state, the "thick matter be-

comes as dres. settling in the rock
near the edge of the bottom of the
well. Torpedoes have beon used t

f tho.'
I ; pt.V'UlV? ill. Hit"

wellthus bmiking uj the cloggod mat
ter, but this method" is expensive; A
new method consist? in lowering a Pe
culiarly constructed electric heater into
the well. The machine which Is eih,:
feet long and uesemblcs an .iron ear'-- '

ridge, is placed in the .bottom of tin1

. well and the current regulated so than
the heater receives just enough to
duce an enormous heat without me
ing thf mehil. By this ..peculinv co-
nstruction; of the earbuu-paclie- d cham-

bers the intense heat is radiated abo"':

into the rock in all directions. T&i'

the paraffin tand other refuse are soft

ened and melted so that they run, a"
when the, well is started i fresh flo

takes place, just as strong as it &

when the well was just sunk. f
' ; Criminology has been exalted into ,

n special department of science, a,
has its authorities, whose statements

ofare received as exact by many men
science and as absured by a large pro t

portion of the unscientifio public


